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Super A Market 

"High-end Fashion"

Want to stay stylish and updated with the latest in fashion? Head to the

Super A Market in Tokyo and you will find some of the best trends from

the runway right in front of you. The boutique is a designer space with

some of the best labels and biggest brands in both fashion and beauty

making an appearance. You will find the likes of Dries Van Noten, Acne

Studios, Isabel Marant and Golden goose among others.

 +81 3 3423 8428  3-18-19 Minamiaoyama, Minato City, Tokyo

 by soyalina   

Toga 

"Vintage Stylings"

Toga in Harajuku is designer Yasuko Furata's first foray into non-

departmental store retail. Toga's clothing is simple and beautifully made,

with vintage twists that make it beloved by Tokyo's hipster set. Next to the

main boutique, there is a garage space - Toga XTC - which showcases

Toga's vintage collection, distinctive in its luxuriousness and attention to

detail.

 +81 3 6419 8136  www.toga.jp/store/harajuku.php  6-31-10 Jingumae, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

Mansion 31B Building 1F, Tokyo

 by Kevin Haas 

Shibuya 109 

"Shopping Delight"

Credited as being the origin of the kogal subculture, Shibuya 109 is a

massive, cylindrical shopping center in the heart of Tokyo's Shibuya

shopping district. Ten stories tall, Shibuya 109 provides anything you

could be looking for. From high fashion to trendy, urban designs,

accessories, restaurants, salons and even groceries, you can spend days

here and still not see everything.

 +81 3 3477 5111  www.shibuya109.jp/  info@shibuya109.jp  2-29-1 Dogenzaka, Shibuya

City, Tokyo
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